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W. T. Jones.

became identified with the South
western Michigan Spiritualists'
Association. He was president

No. 39.

the Coast; and 1890 and 1891
were spent on Puget Sound.
He then took an active part in

Mr. Jones was born in Remson,
Oneida Co.. N. Y., on July 23,
1834, of Welsh parents who had
strong religious tendencies and
convictions, minus superstition.
His early childhood and manhood
was devoted to a strict conform
ity with church work. He re
members having often heard his
father speaking of his mother
being "a spiritual woman" hav
ing a power to heal the sick; and
among her acquaintances her
presence and services were often
preferred to those of a regular
physician. Also that she often
saw spirits as clearly as she did
mortals.
Mr. Jones accepted the phil
osophy of Spiritualism many
years befere he received any
evidence through phenomena.
When convinced, he at once
espoused the cause of Spiritual
ism. Charges of heresy were
preferred against him and he
was cited to answer to them, by
the Eighth Presbyterian Church
of Chicago. His answers to the
charges and specifications were
so strong that the "session” of
the church deemed it best for
them to drop the matter without
trial. When severed from the
old. a new field of labor opened
before him — the "Children’s
Progressive Lyceum.” In this
field of labor he realized the
greatest pleasure of his life and
WILLIAM T. JONES.
has done his greatest work,
of
the
society
two
years,
resign organizing a society in Tacoma,
serving in every capacity with
ing after reaching California, in and was elected its first presi
honor.
Removing to Michigan, he 1887, and deciding to remain on dent. Returning to San Fran
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cisco, he was elected conductor
of the Children's Progressive
Lyceum for the year 1893, and
during a portion of the three
years following, served the Ly
ceum as secretary. During the
same period he has been vice
president and president of the
Progressive Medium's Society.
In May, 1895, the Medium’s Pro
tective Association was organ
ized to protect mediums against
the unjust license ordinance
passed through the City Council
of San Francisco.
He was
elected president of the Society,
which position he now holds.
He was v ce president of the
first State Convention, held in
May, 1896, pending the organiza
tion of a State Association, and
has filled all these offices with
honor.
Continued Life After Dentil.

One night in October, 1861,
under a starlight sky on the
Potomac, a group of soldiers be
longing to the Fifteenth Massa
chusetts Volunteers was discuss
ing the old, old problem,—the
immortality of the soul. An
opinion expressed by one, and
concurred in by several, was
that, with no hope of anything
beyond death, a man is a fool to
imperil his life in battle for his
country or for a principle.
Others, full of youthful enthu
siasm and patriotic ardor, claimed
that the nation needed the serv
ices of her sons, and that every
true American should feel that
it is sweet and glorious to suffer,
and, if need be, to die for his
country, with no thought of re
ward beyond the consciousness
of having faithfully done his
duty.
A few days thereafter occurred
the tierce and bloody battle of
Ball’s Bluff, in which some of
those who took part in this con
versation were slain, one of them
within two feet of me. As I, who
was wounded in action and the
morning after the battle was
captured by the Confederates,
saw the dead ly ing on the field
of carnage, and heard the groans
of the dying,—an appalling spec
tacle,—I recalled the discussion
of a few nights before; and I
could not help feeling that if,
for the poor fellows who, in the
flower of their youth, when life

was bright before them, had
fallen, fighting for flag and
country which they were never
again to see, there was nothing
but annihilation, then, indeed,
justice and right seemed not to
exist in the Power that rules the
world.
In this thought emotion was
probably stronger than reason :
yet, after all these years, more
than a third of a century from
the date of that tragic event,—
"all of which I saw, and a part
of which I was,”—I am unable to
reconcile with justice the death
of those comrades who perished
in the spring time of life, if there
is no unseen world, supplemen
tary to this, into which their
death was a birth, and in which
they did and do perform parts in
the great drama of being.
If the millions who. for prin
ciple, for country and race, have
suffered imprisonment, torture,
and ignominious death,—if they
survive not beyond,—then, in
deed, there does seem to be
something lacking, something
needed to satisfy the moral na
ture and the heart of man. We
admire the self-sacrifice which
givesup all and excepts nothing,
when truth is to be advanced
and humanity is to be benefitted;
but the thought that the most
exalted moral goodness, the most
unselfish love, may perish with
the effort it makes to help and
save those even who cannot ap
preciate the cost of the blessings
which they, through suffering
and death, receive, is. to say the
least, depressing. It is certainly
more in consonance with our
feelings and with our moral sen
timents to believe that whatever
is good and worth preserving
persists in an unseen order, or
an unapprebended dimension of
being, in which will be solved
the problems of this life of lights
and shadows, of joy and sorrow.
It is not strange that many
who have no belief in supernat
uralism, or special revelation,
yet cherish the hope of continued
life under natural law. In justi
fication of this hope, some point
to the progressive development
of life on this earth, which has
been going on amid struggle and
suffering for millions of years.
Has humanity, they ask, ap
peared, after this unimaginable
duration, after these millions of

years of preparation, as the
production of evolution, only ,,
be extinguished forever? Utt,,
development of the human
from savagery to civilization, H
the ascent of man to the mW6
tain-peaks of intellectual
moral greatness, are all tiie cot,
quests over wrong, all the victo.
ries of virtue achieved through
sacrifice and undeviating der>
tion to principle, all the love
and goodness which have bright
ened and bettered the world, and
all the hopes and aspirations
which have cheered the human
heart and sustained man in the
midst of disaster and in the face
of death,—are these to be fol
lowed by the complete extinction
of all life on this planet, and by
the return of the planet itself to
tire-mist ? Will there be left no
enduring results of the mental
and moral condition which it has
taken so many ages to produce?
Is not the fact that all which has
been and all which will have been
achieved on the earth must ulti
mately be blotted out. so far as
it can be, by physical dissolution,
—is not this fact, the evolution
ist may ask. an indication that
the results of this long process
of evolution and ascension
intellect. character, virtue—will
continue to exist unimpared by
death, even when our planet bis
run its course, and has been
resolved back to the world-stuff
from which it was developed?
Darwin, who could not accept
as proven the doctrine of immor
tality. said:—
“ Believing, as I do. that man
in the distant future will be far
more perfect than he now is, it
is an intolerable thought that he
and all other sentient beings are
doomed to complete annihilation
after such long continued, slow
progress. To those who fully
admit the immortality of tbe
human soul, the destruction of
our world will not appear so
dreadful.”
There are many like Darwin,
who are unconvinced of immor
tality. yet to whom it seems
that human life is incomplete,
and that evolution is without
rational meaning, unless death
is the gateway to a world in
which so much that belongs to
the dark side of nature may be
explained.
Many—most people, perhaps-
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have no difficulty in believing in
immortality, which they assume
to be true, without much inter
est in arguments for or against
the doctrine. During a walk and
conversation which I once had
with Fitz Greene Halleck, at
Guilford. Conn., he said: ' There
is no proof of a tuture life, and
we need none.” His contention
was, as Cicero says, that "there
is, I know not how. in the minds
of men. a certain presage, as it
were, of a future existence.”
Thomas Paine, the "arch-here
tic," declared that "the belief in
a future state is a rational belief,
founded upon facts visible in the
creation”; and Dr. John Fiske,
who defends Spencer’s agnosti
cism, says: "I believe in the
immortality of the soul, not in
the sense that I accept the de
monstrable truths of science, but
as a supreme act of faith in the
reasonableness of God’s work.”
On the other hand, thinkers like
John Stuart Mill and George
Eliot have lived and died doubt
ful of man’s survival of death.
Let those believe who can : let
those doubt who must.
It is probable that most people
would live less useful lives here
if their attention were mainly
directed to a life beyond. If. as
has been said, this state is a pri
mary school to prepare us for
more advanced stages of instruc
tion. we should learn thoroughly
the lessons of this school; and
then we shall be better qualified,
doubtless, to pass to the higher
grades than we should be if we
had—like children who are often
more interested
in getting
“ through ” their books than in
mastering what they teach—
skipped over our primary lessons.
"He who is false to present
duty." says Beecher. " breaks a
thread in the loom ; and he will
find the flaw when he may have
forgotten the cause.”
Faith in
immortality will not atone for
moral shortcomings.
Indeed,
belief in heaven for one's self
may take a very selfish form, as
belief in hell for one's opponents
in religion or for one's enemies
in war may be full of revenge.
He who is continually concerned
about the salvation of his soul is
not likely to have the most valu
able soul either to save or to
lose. He whose thoughts, as
his life closes here, are on tho
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crown of glory which he expects
Hence the church has found
to receive, may be less deserving the Y. M. C. A., the Christian
of such a crown than he whose Endeavor society, and various
last concern is for his country or social features, necessary
to
his family. Charles Sumner's unify and attract the youth.
dying words, “Take care of my
Among the Spiritualists very
Civil Rights Bill,” were more few of the young members of
noble than would have been any their families attend Spiritual
mere expression of confidence in meetings. They go to the
the certainty of his "calling and churches mostly’ for its social
election.”
advantages. And we can hardly
Of course, misinterpretations blame them! The writer suffered
and perversions of belief in im socially in young manhood from
mortality, by which it is made a a close alliance to the cause of
substitute for character or an Spiritualism. Not all are willing
excuse for neglect of the practi to do that, nor is it right that
cal concerns of life, should not they should suffer. We should
be confounded with the belief make Spiritualism attractive to
The Childrens’
itself, which we know is consist the youths.
ent with a life of practical use Lyceum was organized in hopes
fulness, and which, to the unself that it would remedy the need
ish and the good, may give not for young people in Spiritualism;
only comfort and consolation in but it has not fully interested
bereavement and sorrow, but those most needed—the young
hopefulness and encouragement men and women. The Lyceum
in their labors to benefit and has not lacked for children so
bless the world.
much as for leaders and officers.
Mankind will never be with
My experience in Lyceum
out belief in immortality. Man's work is that where an efficient
love of life, his moral ideals, the corps of leaders and officers are
injustice and inequalities of obtained the Lyceum becomes a
social conditions, the wrongs success and never is wanting in
unrighted. and the virtue unre sufficient numbers of children.
warded here, together with the
The elder Spiritualists pass
impossibility’ of disproving the away and leave no younger
reality of a future life. are. with workers growing in the work
out other reasons perhaps, suffi enthused by its spirit and thus
cient to insure general adherence perpetuating public life. Work
to the belief when the special ers must be converted instead of
dogmas and traditions associated being developed. This is the
with it in the popular mind shall prime cause of so many wrecks
have been outgrown.
of societies and continual reor
B. F. Underwood.
ganization. Examine the record
of spiritual societies now exist
ing and see how many have had
Young People*’ Spiritual ln*ll>
a decade of existence. And how
tule.
many of these give promise of
There is quite an interest being perpetuity?
taken in the organization of
Some of these defects can be
Young Peoples’ Spiritual Insti
remedied by a proper organiza
tutes, as a helper to the organized tion of Young Peoples' Spiritual
work of Spiritualists.
Institutes; and that is making a
The desire is to enlist the good start. It cannot be per
young and middled-aged friends fected in a year—but this semi
of Spiritualism intoan interesting centennial year is a good time
system of holding meetings and for a new impulse to be given to
to develop the social spirit now the spirits’ cause, and I believe
so sadly’ lacking in our spiritual they have ushered in the proper
societies.
movement in the Young Peoples’
The fact is potent everywhere Spiritual Institute.
that young people do not find
It is to be co-operative and
congenial conditions in the pub uniformly organized; will meet
lic work of Spiritualism. They each Tuesday evening; all per
are mostly’ interested in things sons over 12 years of age may
not so serious as spirit commun join, but none over 50 hold office
ion, lectures upon obtruse sub in a local Institute.
jects, and the soul’s salvation.
Each society existing should
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effect, so far as its motions are tion. And it requires more
concerned, of some form of en a rap, tip or slate-writing
ergy. Can we say what form prove the agency of decani
from the motions ? No ! It may spirits. The falling apple said
be steam, or water, or wind, or to Newton that some form of
electricity. So we see at once energy compelled its fall, but it
that phenomena do not of them required all the genius and pm.
selves determine the character found learning of that great man
of the force producing them. to evolve, from that common and
Of the machine itself as an effect, simple phenomenon, the lav»
we affirm at once, it is the pro which hold and revolve suns and
duct of a designing intelligence, worlds in their orbits. So also
for it accomplishes a purpose. the raps, or other phenomenon,
True Pliilo»oph) of Phenomena.
So also, very much of the so- does not demonstrate Spiritual
called spirit phenomena proves, ism. It is motion, or change in
The discussion of fraudulent
on its face, to be the result of matter, and we must go back of
mediumship has called out many
mental action, in connection with matter, we must master the rela
wild expressions respecting phe
natural force or energy. But tions—the actions and interac
nomena indicating a very super
the phenomena are effects, not tions of matter and spirit, to
ficial thought upon the subject.
causes;
hence, they cannot be settle the question of causation.
As this discussion is bound to go
We must define with some shot
on until frauds are eliminated the ba«is.
Again, the self-evident fact of scientific accuracy the limits
from the Spiritualist fraternity,
of mental power while in tbe
in some way, it is especially nec that mind is the purposing agent form, before we can be warranted
essary that earnest persons in the production of the manifes
in any positive affirmations about
should plant themselves upon a tations does not prove that despirit interposition in the mani
carnate
spirits
are
the
producers.
true scientific and philosophic
festations.
All
the
thinking
and
intelligent
basis. In no other way can we
Now then, when many of the
come to any rational conclusion, opposers of Spiritualism affirm,
or save ourselves from becoming as positively as we do, the agency most earnest and thoughtful
the laughing-stock of careful of mind in the phenomena. But Spiritualists protest against the
thinkers. Not a few writers, in again the question is. What indiscriminate presentation o'
our periodicals, assume,as though mind ? Is it the mind of decar- the multifarious phenomena of
it was a self-evident truth, that nate men and women, or of those hypnotism, telepathy, psychom
phenomena are the basis—the still in the form? They have etry and Spiritism on the public
foundation of Spiritualism. I beg strong and subtle arguments platform, it is not because they
leave to demure to this proposi drawn from the admitted, the oppose, or undervalue phenom
tion, and to submit that it is not demonstrated facts of psychom ena, but because they see the
only not self-evident, but that it etry. clairvoyance, telepathy and whole process of a true scientific
hypnotic suggestion, and every and philosophic methoddistorted.
is not true at all.
student of these sciences is com What would be thought of a
WHAT IS A PHENOMENON ?
pelled to admit that at least 75 teacher who should perform sci
The word is Greek and signi per cent of all our phenomena entific experiments before a
fies an appearance, something are solvable without any neces class and withhold all knowledge
which addresses the eye. In sity of an ab extra spirit interpo of the substances used and the
proportions necessary to success?
other words, a phenomenon is sition.
an effect—it is something pro
But, let us come back to phe He would lose his position very
duced by some form of causative nomena. They are not the basis soon, and no pretense that be
energy. It is not, cannot be the of Spiritualism, but on the con had shown the phenomena would
basis of anything, as it must nec trary they rest upon spirit en save him. How much would a
essarily rest upon its producing ergy operating through natural class learn in such a case? But
cause as a basis or foundation.
law. Spiritualism, in its full that is substantially what we are
The lightning flash and the meaning, is the basis of the phe doing with the people. We are
thunder roll are phenomena, but nomena, instead of resting on surfeiting them with outside
they are not the basis of electri them. Phenomena are shadow’s, show. We are not pointing out
cal force, but the effects. The not the reality. They are ex the relations of mind and matter.
great, moving panorama of na pressions, not the thing or per We are not showing their occult
ture is a wonderful display of son making the expression. actions and reactions. We are
phenomenality, but it is not the They are pointers, directing us not seeking to expound tbe
basis of that tremendous energy to the power producing them. extent of human possibilities in
which moves suns and worlds in The falling apple seen by New the wide field of psychometry.
ton was not the force of gravita telepathy, etc., but many are
theirorbits.
Suppose we stand in a room tion, but it pointed him to the ignorantly or dishonestly trying
where an intricate piece of ma infinite energy operating through to force onto the world those
chinery is in operation. Can we universal being. But it took .purely human phenomena as
say that it is the basis of some something more than the mere evidences of spirit return and
special form of force? Of course fall of an apple to evolve and manifestation. We call a halt;
not; but we can say it is the demonstrate the law of gravita not to ignore phenomena, but to
organizeanlnstitute—and where
no society now is organized. 12
persons can perfect the Institute
and prepare the way for public
meetings.
I will cheerfully send full par
ticulars and a copy of the Articles
of the Association for a local In
stitute to anv interested persons.
'
G. W. Kates.
Rochester, N. Y.
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place them where they belong.
Instead of waving them as a
banner, place them where science
has always placed them—step
ping stones in the upward path
of investigation. Instead of an
end. regard them as a means to
an end. Instead of making them
the products of a quasi miraculistn. inducing a crass credulity,
we demand that they induce ear
nest study, a scientific compre
hension of mediumship; and
hence, a fitness to lead the world
into the truth. Phenomena are
the challenges which nature
makes for investigation. They
arequestions which she addresses
to us and demands that we an
swer them.
They present the
grand problems of being, and
solicit a solution.
They are blossoms on the tree
of being, heralding the glory of
the coming fruit—the twilight
rays of morning hinting the
coming of the glorious day.
They are the material instru
ments. through and by which
the potential spirit enunciates its
glory and power.
Blessed are
the eyes which see the true light,
instead of the bewildering “will
o' the wisp.” Blessed are the
ears which hear the voice of wis
dom. instead of the siren song
which leads to destruction.
J. S. Loveland.
A Prophecy.

During the year 1883 I received
an overwhelming impression that
the United States would at no
distant date be divided into three
separate republics—North.South
and West; but a band offensive
and defensive, in case of war.
would exist between the three,
so that to the outside monarchial
nations a grand and mighty
Republic would present itself,
stronger than before the division
—much stronger internally be
cause of the removal of local
differences and antagonisms.
The northerly and southerly
line seemed to run along the
summits of the Rocky Mountains,
with a deflection to the eastward
near the northern terminus.
During the years 1886—7 I
received an overpowering im
pression that the Pacific States
would one day be a republic by
itself. It would be famous for
its immense institutions of learn

ing and its many patriots. It
would be the home and centre
of Spiritualism, and the eden for
mediums. In all three Republics,
all the present lines of States
were abolished, and each had
one general legislative body.
I have recently received a let
ter from Mr. B. W. Barge, of
Atlanta. Ga. He has recently
developed as a seer and clairvoy
ant. A spirit, dressed like an
ancient, came to him many times.
He made motions on a map
which hung on the wall. Mr. B.
for a long time did not know its
meaning. The map, I should
say, was not of material, but a
spirit map. and after examina
tion he found it to be a map of
the United States, divided into
three parts by heavy black lines.
The divisions were North, South
and West.
Mr. B. had been reading some
Adventist books, and he was
impressed to get mine entitled.
"The Marriage Supper of the
Lamb." After reading it through
several times he became con
vinced that "The great city”
which was divided into three
parts under the “th vial of wrath
(Rev. xvi:19) is our own country,
the United States, and his spirit
guides have in several ways
confirmed his previous con
victions. I had never known or
heard of Mr. Barge, previous to
receiving his letter.
Although
my prophetic impressions were
by no means forgotten when
writing "Marriage Supper of
the Lamb,” I was not im
pressed to place the prophecy in
the book, my guides evidently
preferring that it be given to the
world later on. What is said
regarding this matter in "Mar
riage Supper of the Lamb" will
be found on page 78 of that
work.
B. F. French.
[The book referred to can be
obtained at this office, for 25
cents, postpaid.—Ed.J
Phenomena nl Public Heeling*.
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nomena from the public plat
form." What do they mean ?
Are they insane ? or have they
turned over to the enemy? Have
they fundamentally changed and
become converted to a new the
ory ? How will they reconcile
their present attitude with their
former professions, in which
they based their belief of a future
life on knowledge derived from
phenomena ? An apology is due
from them.
This new scheme is like play
ing Hamlet with Hamlet left out.
Modern Spiritualism was born
in mediumship; phenomena are
its chief bulwark. We cannot
consent to have them disappear
nor even become secondary.
Mediumship cannot be regulated
by human authority, but it may
be destroyed or limited in public
exercises. Fraud may appear
at times, but true mediumship
can take care of itself if left
upon its merits, and the truth
will ever come uppermost. The
phenomena, philosophy, ethics,
can never be divorced from each
other, and in the public assembly
is a proper place to teach and
demonstrate them. Spiritualism
without phenomena of the pub
lic platform will simply’ be on a
par with other religious systems.
These crusaders sneer at the
idea of "old Spiritualists want
ing tests." It is not "tests”
that we are seeking. We like
to receive communications from
our spirit friends and others,
which we often do in the public
assembly. This is spirit com
munion—a part of our religion—
and we appreciate it more than
any thing else. It is a misnomer
to call such. “ tests.” We like
to contemplate "the sweet byand-bye ” and the sweet now.
and in all this we are not ready
to admit that we are “ the vic
tims of delusion."
A. H. Nicholas.

Recent explorations at
Nineveh.
Babylon,
Sippora.
Tello. Ur and Nippur lay bare
the history of man back to eight
thousand years ago. The exca
vations show that at that remote
time the world around Chaldea
was in an advanced state of
civilization.

vVith astonishment I have ob
served the course of certain lead
ing writers and speakers, and I
have been wanting to take a
small part in the discussion of
this important subject. These
new crusaders advocate "the
Poolage Stamp* may be sent to
exclusion of all forms of phe this office for tractions of a dollar.
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not speak, but tried the same thing
again and again with the same result.
It was not possible for me to attract
bis attention, though I followed him
through several st reets.
1 returned to the mortuary, went
up the steps, and along the corridor
to the hall. The door was shut, but
I could see into the room. 1 tried
to go through the door and I suc
ceeded. I stood awhile looking at my
dead body, and then went again out
in the corridor, where two doctors
stood discussing my death.
Then my brother came: I saw his
grief at the sight of my body, and I
followed him all day, but was unable
to attract his attention, and I sat all
night by his bedside in his room at
the hotel. The following day I ac
companied him to the mortuary,
where a doctor met us and asked per
mission to make some experiments on
my body with an electrical apparatus.
My brother consented, and I went
with them to the spot where my body
lay. packed in ice, to witness the
experiment.
The instrument was adjusted to my
feet, and I felt quite plainly a strange
sensation, though still standing in
the middle of the floor. The next
minute I felt terrible pains in the
whole of my body, and found myself
lying in the ice box.
My recovery was very rapid: in a
few days 1 was fully restored to per
fect health and strength.
ANOTHER INCIDENT,

with him for a while and sustain
him : that be felt so bouyant and ft*
that he was anxious to start out
the shining road that stretched befw*
him.
He described beautiful field* win
waving grasses that rippled with ,
soft breeze.
The trees especially
claim bis wondering memory, fw
never did earth grow such qai<T
monarchs with such wonderful.shiting, brilliant foliage. The strain
from distant music were in the air
And from all this he was forced k
turn back to the weary body, and be
is longing for the second call.
Describing his return to the Ixdr
one of the women present said: j
shall never forget that awful sight,
it was harder than his death.”
Lest the doubters should think th.story exaggerated, tbe CuITi corrspondent asked for statements fra
some of the people present, which
were most willingly given. Tbe*
statements were signed by Thoma*
Graham. Jane Welch and Idall. Xdson. and gave the incidents as they
occurred. All three of these petMi
had often witnessed death, and al!
declared that it was death and retun
to life, vividly describing the final
struggles—“the agony, the sweat, the
labored breathing and the last gasp
ing." His first words on returning to
the body were:
“Oh. who brought me back? Every
thing was so beautiful! I was s
happy1”

just occurred in Santa Monica. Cal.,
is thus reported in the San Francisco
W. A. Laufman, of Minneapolis. Call:
Minn., bad a strange experience.
In the suburbs HveWilliam Graham,
Poison had been administered to him, his pretty girl-wife and their twoSpiritualism:
and he was taken to a hospital, and year-old son. Consumption claimed
Graham
for
a
victim,
and
for
months
what
it
is
and why it should be
this is his version of the result, which
has been taking his life. As long as
ORGANIZED.
has been published in many papers:
he could he labored to provide for his
On this topic an able address wa
At Ila. m., Dec. 26,1896, under family, but for weeks be has been in
the influence of a sleeping draught, the last stages of the disease and suf delivered on Friday evening, Sept. 3.
fering
intensely.
Ten
days
ago
his
which the doctors gave me, I sank
before t he Cal i forn ia State Convention
into a condition which they believed physician said his hours were num
by William Ernmette Coleman, in
to be death, from paralysis of the bered. and last Saturday night it was
which he remarked as follows:
heart, and my body was taken to the apparent that the end was near.
undertaker's office’ From there they When the last breath had left the
What is Spiritualism ? Is It a sci
telegraphed my brother in Des Moines, body, the woman was told that it was ence,
a philosophy, or a religion? or
Iowa, to come and arrange for the over and taken from tbe room. An
undertaker was summoned from the is it all three of these? In the first
funeral.
Spiritualism certainly is a
Some minutes after I had been village and, with the nurse, was car place.
branch of the nineteenth-century
fdaced on a table in the mortuary. I ing tor tbe stiffening body.
Fully twenty minutes bad elapsed science: it forms an integral part'd
tad a strange sensation, which began
Neo-Psychology of the day. Iu
at my feet and gradually spread itself when the frenzied wife, breaking the
myriad mystic phenomena, of unique
through my whole body. It was as away from restraining friends, rushed arid
transcending import, hare en
though something dragged itself loose to the bier and caught the body in
gaged
attention of many of the
from me, grew in size, and gradually her arms, screaming to her loved one leadingtbe
scientists of the world, and
took upon itself the shape of a man to come back and not leave her. It
now being most carefully ionstiat least three feet taller than 1. 1 was some minutes before she could be are
gated, and as a consequent are being
stood suddenly in the middle of the persuaded to release him, and then it scientifically
demonstrated and veri
floor iu the large ball with the long was noticed that a slight shudder ran
fied by tbe London Socletv for Psy
tables, and saw my dead body on one through the body. The frantic wife chical
Research. In its phenomenil
worked heroically: restoratives, mas manifestations.
of them.
Spiritualism fit one of
After I had viewed it a while I left sage, everything within her reach was the
most important and far-niching
the hall and met in the corridor one applied, and within an hour Graham
of the hospital doctors. It surprised was able to speak. He said that he sectionsof psychological science. Sen
AS A PHILOSOPHY,
me that he did uot speak to me. but went out of this life and journeyed
as he probably was hurried I did not into another country—one that was Spiritualism. In its highest phase- •
stop him. but went down the stairs far more beautiful than tills.
all-comprehensive. The far-extend
ano out on to the street. I had taken
He said the feeling of release was ing sweep of the Harmonial Phlksobut a few steps when I saw an old exquisite. All pain and suffering phy embraces the totality of belnr
friend, Mr. Blese. 1 tried to slap him dropped from him like a garment cast reaching from the highest heareu
on the shoulder in greeting, but my aside and he was in another country. tbe great central sun of the spiritual
arm went clean through him. I did
He says his father’s presence was universe, down to the most Infinliei-

Risen from the Dead.
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mal atom vibrating in rythmic har we all,—all bear the impress of the
mony in ethereal space—a philosophy’ divine signet. A germ of deity Is
inclusive of God and man, of heaven centered in the soul of each one, con
and earth, of angel and mortal, of stituting him or her heir to the glori
ous heritage of immortal life.
lowly, boorish peasant and of choiring,
enwrapt seraph. Interblended with
We see, then. that, in its widest
this philosophy are the phenomena and best sense, Spiritualism com
of Spiritualism, neither being possi prises within its amplitudinous folds
ble without the other.
Like spirit all of religion, of science, and of phil
and matter, like body and soul, each
osophy. The three it unites in one;
formsan integral part of the other,
indeed, these three constitute the im
as it were. The Spiritualist phenom mortal trinity of Deifle truth. They
ena, how wondrous have been their
are the three sides of the Universal
might, majesty and power during the
Prism, the three forms of manifesta
last half century! Penetrating into tion of the one great primal, original
the nethermost parts of the earth,
substance of things.
the tiny rap and its attendant phe
nomena of trance and inspiration, of SHOULD SPIRITUALISM BE ORGANIZED.
AND IF SO. WHY ?
clairvoyance and clairaudience. of
psychography and materialization,
Primarily it should be organized
have taken captive by the million the just because it is a science, a philoso
sons and daughters of earth. Good
phy. a religion. Throughout the
and bad. rich and poor, learned and
world the sciences, philosophies, and
illiterate, scientist, philosopher and
religions are organized. Without or
peasant, men, women and children,
ganized and co-operative effort, what
too. of every clime, of every station
would the sciences, philosophies, and
in life, of every nationality and hue,
religions of the earth amount to?
—all have acknowledged their truth.
What would they accomplish for
themselves and for humanity? To
IS SPIRITUALISM A RELIGION?
accomplish any lasting result, to
Some say yes, some say no. I say.
secure any permanent and definite
most emphatically, yes Asa system
end, any system of thought must be
of thought and action, it includes organized.
every point covered by the word “ re
From the inception of Spiritualism,
ligion." Its teachings embrace a con in 1848, to the present, it has been
sideration of the being and nature of through organized effort that much
God. tlie nature of man and his duties
of itssuccess has been attained.—that
to his fellow man. the immortality of
is. through local organization. “In
the soul, the origin, nature, and des union there is strength.” is a trite
tiny of the soul or spirit, the being
truism: and Spiritualism, like all
and nature of the future life, and of other systems of thought and endea
the rewards and punishments, both
vor, needs the practical materializa
in this world and in the spiritual
tion of this principle if it would sub
worlds, the existence and character of serve the best interests of humanity.
heaven and hell, the nature and util
Spiritualism, we are convinced, em
ity or inutility of prayer and other bodies
certain great truths, important
religious exercises and observances,
truths, distinctive truths, unique
the supremacy of the most exalted
truths.—truths not found in practical
moral code,—these and much more of
objectivity in other philosophies and
cognate nature constitute Modern
religions. We are also convinced that
Spiritualism.
If these are not a
the world needs these truths, and our
religion, then I should like to know
what a religion is. Spiritualism has Spiritualism teaches the Brotherhood
Man.—that it is our imperative
its Sunday services, like other relig of
duty to assist our brothers and sisters
ions, in which are sung religious on
earth in all possible directions. As
hymns, and in many cases prayers are
Spiritualists, then, we should do all
offered. Its societies ordain men and
we can to propagate the truths of
women as ministers of its gospel, Spiritualism,
to extend its sphere of
under State laws, who solemnize mar
usefulness and beauty among earth's
riages and perform other ministerial
benighted children. The world is
functions. It is classed as a religion
hungry for the nutritious spiritual
in the census reports of the United
bread of which we arc partaking. To
States, Australia, and ot her countries,
aid in the work of propagandist!). to
and in official and encyclopedic pub spread
the gospel of Spiritualistic
lications generally.
Personally, I
truth, organization is needed, both
know that Spiritualism has been’ my
local and national: yea. and interna
religion for nearly 40 years, and I
shall die an out-and-out Spiritualist tional too. And all this in time will
come.
in religion and nothing else.
Another potent reason why organi
As a religion, Spiritualism empha zation in Spiritualism is required is
sizes the inherent divinity of man.
that
Instead of a vague, shadowy deity,
farremoved from earth in some remote IT IS MUCH NEEDED FOR PURPOSES OF
PROTECTION,
heaven, the religion and the philoso
phy of Spiritualism are centered in —protection from foes both within
tlie Gori of Nature, whose highest and without its ranks. Demonstrat
expn-ssion and unfoldment is in hu ing. as it does, tlie irrationality and
manity here in our midst. In every untruth of much that forms the
leaf and bud, in every stream and cas essence of the church-creeds of to-day,
the honest adherents of those creed's,
cade, in every liill and vale, is our God
expressed : but most of all in human and the dishonest ones, if such there
ity, the highest outcome of deifle be. naturally are antagonistic to Spir
manifestation. God in man we behold
itualism. Antagonism to Spiritual
on every side. Children of God are ism is also engendered through the
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ignorance of non-Spiritualists as to
its true character. Many persons are
misled about Spiritualism by the folly
and knavery of many who call them
selves Spiritualists. The knaves and
fools In Spiritualism are really its
worst enemies. The conduct of silly,
weak-minded persons calling them
selves Spiritualists, and the rascality
of many so-called medium-, (some of
whom are wholly pretenders, totally
devoid of any mediumship whatever,
while others really have some medium;
istic or psychic power, which they
supplement with persistent and sys
tematic fraud, — both kinds have
flourished for some time and do still
flourish in California , the folly and
the knavery of the silly and the fraud
ulent in our ranks work incalculable
harm to true Spiritualism. They
cause many worthy persons to believe
that Spiritualism is all of a piece with
their actions.—that there is nothing
true or good in it: that its honest
adherents are all foolish, hoodwinked
dupes, and its mediums are all rogues
and tricksters.
To counteract the antagonism to
Spiritualism, emanating from its
ecclesiastical enemies on the one
hand, and from those honestly misled
on tbe other hand into the belief that
Spiritualism is naught but folly and
rascality,
THEGENUINE SPIRITUALISM OF TO-DAY
NEEDS TO BE ORGANIZED.

Organization is needed to protect it
from both these enemies. Our true
mediums need protection when un
S assailed, maligned, or perse
. Unjust legal enactments and
prosecutions against Spiritualists
must be met and fought. To main
tain our rights and to vindicate our
cause and its truth, distinct and
aside from the barnacles of fraud and
foolishness which have attached
themselves to it, there must be or
ganized effort.
Spirit Money, consisting of imita
tion coins, is buried by Chinamen
with their so-called dead.
These
spurious coins are supposed to be
“legal tender" for the spirits in their
progressive journey in the life beyond.
They are very superstitious, and their
idol-makers, geomancers.
fortune
tellers. sooth-sayers, and interpreters
ot dreams, who exist by thousands,
can coin all the money they want.
One city alone employs 100,000 peo
ple in making these spurious coins.
It is atonishing how little it takes
in China for workmen to support a
family. They must practice marvel
ous economy for their wages only
range from 82.00 to 812.00 per
month, according to their grade of
employment—yet they support their
families, in addition to their temples,
pagodas and priests, and also furnish
their “ dead " with these coins to pay
their way beyond “ the evergreen
shore."
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I<C<IXHI<C from the Spirit World.

It has parodied justice, scandalized
the attributes of God, made love a
burlesque, and travestied tbe com
mon sense of mankind... .It pictures
God not as a loving Father: but as a
monstrous demon, a vicious, stony
hearted despot!.... It is alone respon
sible for the many thousands of inno
cent martyrs to the flames of the
Inquisition.
This article will have much effect
in letting in the light on the most
diabolical of all dogmas.

Among the resolutions adopted ,,
the late State Convention were th,
following, which by an oversight «er.
overlooked when the others wer»
printed in the Journal:
Whereas,
The impulse which
moved our ancestors in issuing the
immortal “Declaration of Independ
ence,” was to secure and perpetuate
the liberty of the people, and
Whereas, The subsequent crtation and adoption of the Federal Con
stitution and the legislation had
t hereunder, has signally failed to se
cure liberty to the people, therefore.
Resolved, That the establishment
of direct legislation, commonly called
the Initiative and Referendum, is the
only method by which the alarming
encroachments upon personal liberty
can be prevented, and the equalit’v
and happiness of the people besecured.
Resolved, That as thinking and
earnest people, we cannot but be pro
foundly impressed with the trend of
present civilization toward luxurious
wealth on the part of the few, and
the increase of suffering poverty oo
tbe part of the many, and we hereby
proclaim it as the bounden duty of
Spiritualists to put forth every effort,
as moral and political factors of tbe
nation, to secure such changes in con
stitutions and laws as will establish a
practical brotherhood of the people.
Resolved, That we earnestly request
the approaching National Convention
of Spiritualists to be held at Wash
ington, D. C., October 19, 20and 21,
1897, to institute such measures as
will combine all true Spiritualists
in a United and persistent effort to
secure the objects stated in the pre
ceding resolutions.

Only a tew days ago the preachers
met at Anderson, Ind., to organize a
crusade against mediumshipand spirit
manifestation. Within ten days of
the close of that convention, there
came, in reply to this opposition of
mortals, a manifestation from the
spirit world, like a “flash of light
ning," to show them how futile is the
work of man when opposed to the
plans of the intelligences in the
Prof.Jn«. G. Clark, the inspired
spheres beyond.
One of the preachers in the creedal
poet, songster and author, passed to
churches, the Rev. John Kaufman, at
the spirit world on Sep. 17. He was a
Elkhart, Ind., was controlled by spir great sufferer in the physical, and his
its, and in a trance condition preached
many friends will be pleased to learn
to his congregation, just as mediums
that these sufferings are over and
do. Before launching on his discourse
that he passed peacefully to the be
he assumed a rigid position, with one yond at the ripe age of 68. The body
hand raised and immovable, while the
was interred at the Mountain View
other was used at will. An attendant Cemetery, Pasadena, Cal., after the
assisted him to his feet and then he
funeral services at the Tabernable.
began his discourse. The daily papers A memorial service will be held next
describe these trance discourses.— Saturday, at Mrs. Dr. Morse’s, 621
The San Francisco Examiner of Sept.
O’Farrell street, San Francisco.
24, remarks as follows:
When he closes he clasps his bands
The Prlento of the Zuni Indians
together and falls forward into the
(an organization of medicine men)
hands of those who are by him. He
cannot be immediately awakened
have for ages made a practice of tor
from his slumber, which is profound
turing " mediums" of tbeir tribe in
and is attributed to a power which he
New Mexico, charging them with
is unable to control.
witchcraft.
This they do to keep the
Mr. Kaufman claims to speak only
faith of their tribe in tbeir medicine
what Is dictated to him by the higher
powers and says he cannot cease until
and incantations. A medium lately
the spell is removed, nor does he know
tortured was rescued by the Civil
what he has said.
authorities, backed by Federal troops,
This Is the “first gun" from the and is recovering from her injuries.
To Personal Abuse we do not
spirit world in reply to the formation
deign a reply. We have no enemies
of that “anti" convention, and it
except the kind we are proud of hav
speaks in no uncertain way to these
yi me. F. Hontaguc, of Oakland.
ing, and have lost the friendship of
deluded preachers. It forces one of
Cal., was honored by a very compli
none worth retaining as friends. By
their own number to prove that their
mentary notice, accompanied by an
steadily pursuing the course we have
efforts are unavailing—demonstrating engraving, in last Sunday’s Cull, stat
marked out we shall merit our own
that mediums are controlled to “speak
ing that “although a French lady,
respect as well as the respect of all
as they are moved by the holy spirit,” she has a fine command of the English
true Spiritualists, incarnate and dejust as really in our day as thej’ were language, which she knows how to carnate. “Onward and upward" Is
1800 years ago!
use in the most artistic manner.” It our motto.
Will they heed this reply to their
very truthfully adds: “Though her
efforts, from the artillery of heaven ?
lectures are often on philosophy and
Fmmpia Paladino It is expected
science, they are generally on some
is to be again subjected to investiga
ethical subject, always enjoining
The Atonement.
tion by test seances at the residence of
purity of life, kindness and good-will
J. Page Hopps, in London, England.
Intelligence, for September, contains toward all, as the best seed to sow
It is expected to have among tbe
an excellent article entitled “The
here, if we would reap a rich harvest
investigators
Dr. Alfred Russell Wal
Dogmnof the Atonement,” in which
in the wonderful hereafter."
lace, Sir Wm. Crookes, and Prof.
the writer shows that 6 Every rite
Lodge. This Is quite desirable and
and ritual, every memorial festival,
we hope that arrangements for such a
We wiml a library, open at all
every symbol, every vestment and
seance will be perfected.
temple-appointment, every sacrament times, In this City. We want a bureau
and service in our customary Chris of information, and a directory of
A long letter concerning the dr
tian cult had been anticipated ages honest psychics. We want convenient
and centrally-located headquarters,
parture of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
ago, in different parts of the world,
from Chicago, and the farewell exer
among religions long since extinct.” open all the time. We can have them
Of the doctrine of the atonement all. if Spiritualists will only support cises, is receiver] since this Joi'KXAt
was tilled. It will appear next week
the Cause as they should.
the author says:
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Spiritualist Hems.
In thU department may be found tbe cream
ot the current bpIrltunllM news of the day. culled
from every LvaUable source.
The Editor must not be bold responsible for tho
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
ur reputation of the persons mentioned.
Readers are requested to send us short Items of
tie** Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be published as soon ns possible

John Slater gave tests to a crowded
ball at 105 Larkin street, San Fran
cisco, last Sunday.
Mrs. May F. Drynan has so far
recovered that we are glad to announce
she is able to be out again.
Dr. Hidden. No. 14 Purchase street.
Newburyport. Mass., has opened an
office at Hotel Plaza, Boston.
The Nebraska State Convention
will be held in the Universalist
church, in Lincoln. Oct. 7 and 8.
Dr. R. A. Davis, a mental, physical
and phenomenal medium, of Mait
land, Mo., (box 174), desires engage
ments. He is also a hypnotist and
healer.
The Ladies' Aid Social, last Friday,
was a very enjoyable affair, as well as
a financial success. These monthly
Socials should be the attraction for the
coming season.
Dr. and Mrs. N. F. Ravlin have
gone to Salt Lake City. Tlie doctor is
a magnetic and eloquent speaker, and
we hope will there find a fruitful field
for his psychic powers.
Mrs. Mena Francis, slate-writing
medium, gave messages at Gier's Hall,
Oakland, last Sunday. Several mag
netic healers followed demonstrating
their power of healing.
Moses Hull is to have a debate to
begin on Oct. 5, with Elder Covert,
thechief “anti," at Anderson, Ind.
He will then attend the National
Convention at Washington.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
of Cleveland. O., has resumed its
Sunday morning sessions in Anny and
Navy Hall, 426 Superior street, with
Mr. B. F. Bellows, conductor.
During October the First Associa
tion of Philadelpliia will have Dr.
.1. M. Peebles: November. W. J. Col
ville: December. Mrs. A. M. (fading.
The annual meeting will be Held on
October 4.
The fourth annual meeting of the
Liberal Congress ot Religions will be
held in Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 19 to
24. 1897. For particulars apply to
Alfred C. Clark, 1 s5 Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins after three
months illness is now able to sit up
again. This will be welcome news to
her many friends, who are anxiously
waiting for readings, and to attend
her excellent circles.
Last Sunday evening Mme. Young
gave many excellent tests (some being
greatly applauded i at her hall in San
Francisco, which was crowded to the
doors. Her marvelous proofs of spirit
presence convince many skeptics.
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker, a veteran in
humanity's cause, is ill and in need.

She does not ask charity, but wants
to sell her books, in order to live. Let
every lover of humanity send 81 to
her at 1512 Howard street, San
Francisco, for one of her books.
Mrs. Schlesinger lectured at Oak
land for the "Union " Society, last
Sunday evening on "Bible Proofs of
Immortality,or Spirit Manifestations
in Ancient Times," accompanied with
stereopticon views. Mrs. Ladd-Finnican gave tests. In tlie afternoon,
tests were given by Mrs. S. Cowell.
A special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the California State Spir
itualists' Association has been called
for tlie transacting of genera) busi
ness, Saturday evening, October 2,
at 8 o'clock, at the office of the Asso
ciation. 605 McAllister street. Com
munications for the good of Hie
Cause to be directed to John Koch,
1607 Fillmore St., San Francisco,
“ A Trip to London " was the sub
ject of Mrs. Schlesinger's illustrated
lecture at Scottish Hall. San Fran
cisco, last Thursday. Next Thursday
Sept. 30, the subject at the same place
will be “Picturesque Ireland.” Mme.
Montague follows with spiritual phe
nomena.
Her psychic answers to
written questions last week were
astounding—both complete and mar
velous. Mrs. Schlesinger's lectures
are all exceedingly interesting. She
will not go to Los Angeles, until some
time later.
Prof. W. C. Bowman goes to Wash
ington to attend the National Con
vention. and represents the State
Association with a proxy from Mrs.
J. J. Whitney, who will be unable to
attend. The Professor has been lect
uring very successfully for tlie Society
in Santa Barbara. Cal., and writes:
“ The Spiritualists here are alive for
the upbuilding of the higher Spirit
ualism. They have discontinued the
* ten-cent' business and thrown open
their doors to the whole world, and
are nobly supporting the work by
voluntary contributions."

Loa Angeles Noles.
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observed the thirtieth anniversary of
their marriage on the 2Otb Inst., at
their residence in East Los Angeles.
A large number of friends gave them
congratulations nnd good wishes for
future .happiness, together with
appropriate gifts.
Not the least,
interesting feature of the occasion
was the etherealization and trumpet
seance of their son John.
.
W. N. Slocum.

Transition. The many friends of
Mrs. Cotter, a medium of San Fran
cisco, will be pained to learn of the
transition of her daughter, by rapid
consumption. Mrs. Westlake offici
ated at the funeral held at the resi
dence of her sister, on Yamhill street,
Portland, Ore. The ceremony was
very impressive, as Mrs. W. is one of
our best trance speakers and clearly
set fortli the beauties of tlie spiritual
philosophy.contrasting the new ideas
withtheold—that is. the resurrection
of tlie body. A number of Spiritual
ists were present and aided in singing
and comforting the mother, sister
and friends.
Cyrus A. Reed.
0* "Anti-Polygamy Mormonisn,”
including an interview with Prophet
Joseph Smith, Jr., is the best sketch
of the Recognized Church of LatterDay Saints ever given to the public,
is given in the October number of the
Midland Monthly of Des Moines, Iowa.

The Humanitarian for Sept, is a
valuable number.
It contains an
article on " Hypnotism," another on
"Occultism Among Barbarians," and
W. J. Colville writes on “ Foregleams
of the Twentieth Century.” Hutch
inson & Co., 34 Paternoster-row,
London, E. C.
" Babyland,” and “ Little Men
and Women?'are monthly’ magazines
which delight young people.
Tlie
former is 50 cents a year and t he lat
ter 81.00. Published at 150 Nassau
street, New York.

The many friends of Charles J.
La Revue Sdentifiijue et Morale du
Anderson, the “Boy Orator,” will be Spiritutme, published in Paris. France,
pained to learn that bronebieal trou in a late number, published in full a
ble has forced him to cancel his en translation of Dr. Peebles' lecture
gagement at Escondido, and will also in Melbourne. Australia, on "Spirit
prevent him from speaking at the ualism: Its Uses and Abuses.”
Soldiers’ Home—the physician, a noted
specialist, having insisted on entire
cessation from work for tlie present.
Ladles' Ahi Soclely. — Annual
He will spend the month of October meeting. Wednesday. Oct. 6. at 2 p.
in Summerland, at the residence of m., 605 McAllister St.. San Francisco,
Bishop Beals. _ ,
,
_
election of officers. All members are
The most hopeful sign in connection earnestly invited to attend.—Mrs.
with Spiritualism iiere is tlie number Nevill, Sec.
of private family circles. Although
not at liberty to mention names. I
Carlyle Petersilea, the Greatest
may state that several of them are a
Living Teacher and Piano Virtuoso,
source of great satisfaction.
The Spiritualists of Southern Cali gives Piano or Voice Lessons. $3 each
fornia will esteem it a privilege to lesson, or$10 in advance for 6 lessons.
The Petersilea Music School,
assist in defraying tlie traveling ex
penses of Prof. Bowman, who will so SO3 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.
creditably represent them at the
National Convention.
Mrs. L. S. Drew & Earl Carter hold a par
Mr. and Mrs. Henley (parents of the lor test and healing meeting every Sunday
well-known medium, John Henley) cve at 328 Fell st., 10c. Sittings' daily $ 1.
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Organization \<<T«arj to SueCem.
To the Editor :
Spiritualists ought to be happy
here, with the best religion and tiie
best country on earth. Prof. W.C.
Bowman is speaking here every Sun
day evening in G. A. K. Hall, to large
audiences. There are many Spiritual
ists in Santa Barbara but they are
not well organized. I am afraid that
not much will ever be accomplished
so long as this scattered condition
exists. No effort is being put forth
to interest tiie young. Children are
sent to orthodox Sunday schools and
that fraternal feeling does not seem
to exist that is seen in orthodox cir
cles. But little attention is paid to
strangers coming into spiritual meet
ings.
There are Spiritualists enough in
every town the size of Santa Barbara
to build and own a good hall. Hardly
a village in the United States of two
or three hundred inhabitants that
has not from one to three churches
while a spiritual temple in a city of
50,000 inhabitants is a rare thing.
Without organization there can be no
accumulation of funds. This is the
state of affairs throughout t he nation.
Hundreds of towns in the West of
from 800 to 1.000 inhabitants cannot
raise money enough to hire a speaker
for one lecture.
In Grand Junction. Colorado, a
town of 4,00o inhabitants, where I
am well acquainted, there are many
Spiritualists and many people willing
to listen, but there is no organization,
no hall, and no funds. A good speaker
came there last winter but so little
interest did the Spiritualists take
and so afraid were they to pay out a
cent that assistance had to be got
from au A. P. A.council toenable the
speaker to leave town. Why can’t we
teach Spiritualism, pure arid simple.
The man that has done more than
any other man in tiie world for Spirit
ualism. is A. J. Davis, and no one
knows bis politics. He was named
after Old Hickory, and that Is all we
have to go by.
IL H. Nichols.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

(■Iving Strenglii and Hope.

To the Editor :

Prof. Bowman, of Los Angeles. Is
speaking here and at Santa Barbara,
and giving excellent satisfaction. He
seems to be calling toget her the broken
fragments of our disorganized ranks,
lie Is a very capable man. has a mind
well stored with knowledge, deep,
logical, humorous pathetic and Inspi
rational. Such men are a power for
good in any department of life and
the builders of our new religion of
future Spiritualism.
My thoughts go out with the voice

of earnest interest to encourage and
help the onward march of mental and
spiritual growth and freedom.
I
trust the Spiritualists on tiie Pacific
Coast will nobly sustain and support
your excellent and important paper,
and make it all your aspirations may
desire it to be. ’ Bishop A. Beals. '
Summerland, Cal.

II in a Beacon Light.
To the Editor:
The Philosophical Journal is a
beacon light. Were it not for the
weekly visits of t he Journal 1 fear
that thethick fog of church ism, beliefs
and superstition might obscure the
light of Spiritualism. But the Jour
nal both lights and warms me at
each weekly visit. I wish all could
read it. Kindly let me suggest that
each subscriber secures at least five
new subscribers before 1898 and so
help to bless your fellow man.
A Reader of the Journal.

Sew Lyceum in Oakland.
To the Editor :
Pursuant, we trust, to the desire of
the higher intelligences to instil into
the minds of the young the teaching
of spiritual philosophy, the connect
ing links between the material and
spiritual body: the cultivation of the
spiritual faculties of the individual;
the forming of the foundation on
which to build the spiritual growth
of future years, and the development
of the various talents of each individ
ual-:! committee of tbe Spiritualists
of Oakland who are deeply interested
in the above outline of work, joined
forces to effect the organization of a
Progressive Spiritualist
Lyceum,
which was accomplished on Sunday,
Sept. 19, at Gier's Hall, on 14th,
near Washington street.
Officers were elected as follows:
Prof. A. 0. Stowe, chairman: Dr.
Emma S. Stowe, conductor; Mrs. M.
E. Van Luven, secretary : Mrs. Alonzo
Coons, treasurer: Mrs. L. W. Knott,
C. F. VanLuven and Mrs. Hull,
executive commute.
Gier's Hall being a most quiet place,
centrally located, is well suited to the
many needs of lyceum work. For a
numtier of reasons the Lyceum was
organized on an independent footing.
The rent is very light, so this cannot
be considered a drawback to the suc
cess of the organizat ion.
Heretofore the Lyceum has proved
unsuccessful here for the good reason
that we bad no experienced teachers
who were at liberty to engage in the.
work. Now the golden opportunity
has arrived when teachers who can
not be excelled, with years of experi
ence in the work, are not only willing
but anxious to devote time and labor
gratuitously to the spiritual culture
not only of the children but all who
will attend tbe Lyceum, without
regard to age. Prof, and Dr. Emma
Stowe, Dr. Sivartha and Dr. Jeanny
are the teachers here referred to.
Tiie organization is effected: teach
ers are extending willing services; we

are sure the children will Is- only p, I
glad to attend, and thus the one tint. ’
is the assistance and patronage of
I
parents and friends to insure a gran-t I
success in this work. Those whoar. I
developing mediumship will find t>, I
better place for unfoldment than it I
the Lyceum. A school of 75chlldDn |
and as many adults should be tbe out-I
comeof this noble effort madeby tho-I
willing workers in the cause of Spirit- n
ualism.
M. E. Van Lwes, Sw.

DeafneM Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
the <liseas<sl portion ot the ear. Thin- u
only one way to cure Deafness, and that i»
by constitutional remedies. Ih-afmss
caused by an inflamed condition of Itmucous lining of the Eustachian TubWhen this tube gets inflamed you bare a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, sod
when it is entirely closed Deafness Is Ue
result, and unless the intlamation can be
taken out and this tube restored lo its nor
mal condition, hearing will lie destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are cawd
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inllatt
ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrr.
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
We will present a copy of Mr*
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers, to
any one sending a Club of 3 NwSub
scribers for a year,.or 0 subscribers
for 6 months, with $3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time anti trouble
of procuring t hese subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with S3
to pay for them.
tST See our Book List on page H24.
TRY

VITAPATHY

The most complete System of Health. iJfe tail
Happiness yet offered to the world. TbeniwMowJ
power of tonguo nnd pen could not eipmt
IMMENSITY of VITAI’ATHY! Endowed wlU
power to TEACH nnd HEAL as CHK1ST taught
nnd KECOMM ENDED. Is n KeMffloua. Sdeotlfc
System of Hvnlth nnd Life for body and ami makes healthy nnd happy the entire dual man
Disease Cured, Life Prolonged. Wladom
nnd SPIRITUALITY IM PROVISO.
I especially Invite attention to out EASY HoMF
THE ATM ENT for the great majority of the lib -f
life- Send 10 cents for Advice and Clrrulir* h
DK. C. H. Bl’KMINIf, V. II. A V. M .

Paulsboro. Gloucester l o X J
WMC1 AMtWIRIM THIS AOVCATIMMMT. *U»TtOH TMM ^OuaWL

DSYCHIC-i

' IS

•

Drs. PEEBLES &BCRROUUHS*
are Successful SpeclaliauInalie
*
chronic diseases. Send name*
$age, sex, and a leading symptom ud^
an absolutely correct diaguooiMi
*of your case FREE. Write at once.*
^Xddreaa, Box J77, IndianapolU, MJ
lb
" ' —
a
T Drs. Pekblb. a Bcnnounm. Tndlau*poll«. .
: I
lb
lb J,

o, Yours of tho Sth at hand »od will ay th:,
^yonr dlagnoita or my caw la abwlutaly comet.
S Birmingham. O.,
g. D.Gaaoa. .
May 10, 'U7.
J
AM«ert«lM4 VMM AOViaYrMMKT, iM-no- 'Ml —

rt)e Philosophical Journal.
Transition. — Mrs. Dr. Mary J.
Russell departed from earth's plane
on Sep. 12, very suddenly at her resi
dence. 1412 Ninth street, Alameda.
Cal. She arose on Sunday morning
feeling quite bright and well and had
gone into the garden as usual, and
was almost immediately stricken with
apoplexy, falling to the ground in a
-emi-conscious condition at about
s:15 a. mi She was removed to her
chamber and a physician summoned,
who after diagnosing her condition
pronounced her unable to recover.
One of the small blood vessels supply
ing the brain on the right side of tbe
head had broken thereby causing total
paralysis of the entire left side. She
remained semi-conscious about 15
minutes, when she became uncon
scious, and so remained until about
0:57 p. m., when she passed to spirit
life, at tiie ripe age of 67 years 11
months and 27 days.
Dr. Mary .1. Russell was born in the
State of New York on Sep. 15, 1829.
At about the age of 19 years, she
became a teacher in the public schools,
and at 23 she went to Michigan,
where, in Madison, Branch Co., two
rears later, she married Henry A.
Potter: a son being the only issue of
that marriage, her husband passing
over in is6o.
In 1868 she married Robert R.
Russell at Bronson, Mich., and in
1^69 the family moved to Iowa.
In 1876, while residing at Missouri
Valley, Iowa. Mrs. Dr. Russell entered
the labyrinth of occult philosophy:
and ever since has been moving up
ward and onward. Her ardent and
unceasing labors in promulgating
spiritual truths as lecturer, medium
and physician, extend to Iowa, Colo
rado, Michigan and California.
Iler remains are lying in Mountain
View Cemetery, Oakland. For the
many kindnesses extended by the
Spiritualists of Alameda and Oakland
in the preparation and execution of
the funeral, the writer desires to ex
press his heartfelt gratitude.
C. Anson Potter.

[Spiritual papers please copy. ]
Antrology is a science, and one
that is continually growing in favor.
By notice on the last page it will be
seen that Prof. Geo. W. Walrond is
making astrological charts with sci
entific and mathematical accuracy,
and for every one ordered through
this office during the present month
we offer tiie Journal for a year free
of charge.

We can personally testify of the
excellence of these horoscopes—the
professor having made one for us
lately. It is exceedingly accurate as
to the past, and very particular in
describing the details of the coming
years, as indicated by the planets in
our life-chart. It describes Hie times
when sickness threatens, and also the
most opportune times for pushing
business, or widening acquaintances
and social circles.
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The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.
la Two Parti, by an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry

i Mrx Eggert Aitken. Healer. 820 Me AllisI ter street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs Th- Dobson Harker. Healer, Box
182 Ban Joe Cal
Mr- Dr James A Rlisa, Clalrvovant,
A fourth edition is being called for, and
in order to put it within tho reach of all. Coronado, Caj
u cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
Goo W Carfw-nder, M I)., iPsychometric
for* 1.00 per copy, and the price of the and Magnetic) 1025 Harri*<'ti street, Sun
bound volume reduced to *2.00.
Franclaco, Cal. Cum all chronic diseases.
Mtv R U n,rk. Psychic Healer, 613
It is claimed Hat this book is not a men' Logan are., San thegu. Cal.
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
•Mrs. Esther Dy<\ Healer. 12ft West
believed to contain information ujxmi the Sixth street,
Angele*, Cal.
most vital points of Occultism and Thaos
Mrs.
KetUla
Elliott.
Spiritual Medium
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere
It claims to fully reveal the most reoon- am! Inspirational Speaker, 61 16th. street.
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of San birgn, u*i
Mrs. M A Ellis. Inspirational and Test
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
MMiunt. 238 Valencia st, Han FranciMM.
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it
Prof. Fn-d P Evans. Slate Writing, 8V
The secrets and Occult mysteries of A*
Went Shvh street. New York City, N. V
trology are revealed and explained for the
Mr*. Ladd F'lonlcan, Spiritual Medium.
first time, It is affirmed, since the days of Hl2 Laguna street, han Francisco, Cal.
Egyptian Hieroglyphics An effort is mode
Mr, Mima Francis, Spiritual Medium tin
to show that the Science of the Soul aud
dependent Slate Writing) 118 Haight st,
the Science of the Stars are the twin my*
teries which comprise The Oxi GiuJfD I San FranciMso, Cal.
Mrs Kato Hoskins. Spiritual Medium, "01
S< IEM E OF Lin
McAllister street. Han Francisco, Gal.
The following an* among the claims made
for the work by Its friends. To the spirit
Mr* 8. E Mcl*rod, Psycho Thcrap*ulic
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
Healer, 621 Ellis street, S*n Francisco
To the medium it reveals knowledge lie
C V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
Leavenworth street, San Franclaco, Cal
real troth a guide, ph iioKophcrana friend
Mrs D. X Place, Spiritual Medium,
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
18th. street, San Franclaco, Cal.
key for which he has been so long earnestly
Dre Peebles A Burroughs, Psvchlc Phy
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
sician*. Box 177, Indianapolis, (nd.
a divine rcrdaflon of Science.
Mrs. Bonder Rogers. Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street. San Franclaco, Cal.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE
Mr» Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
A noble, philosophical anil Inrtructlve work
Emma Hanllnge Britten
118 S. Find street, San Jose, Cal.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest Dr
Mr* G W Shriner. S. D., Readings, 602
.1. R Buchanan.
Powell street, San FYanciaco, Cal.
A remarkably oom-Iso clear and forcibly Inter
Mr* H S Slo*»on, Tost and Business
cstlng work It Is more clear nnd Intclllgible than
any other work on like subject* -J. J Morne
Medium. 13 S Ellmlwih st , Chicago, III.
A careful reading of "The Light of Egypt dis
Mr» Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
covers the beginning of a new sect tn uccalUsm
Readings. 404 Turk st., San Fram-Iaco.
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
Ista the subtile, delusive dogmas of Karma and
Mr* Ma.vn-StixTs, Psycbomolrist, 1l2tf
Re incarnation New York Times.
Oak street, San Francisco. Cal.
It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
science and occult force* But It Is written In such
room 86, 1230 Market st , San Francisco.
plain and simple style a* to be within the easy
Mt* Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Mixlium
comprehension of any cultivated. scholarly reader
81 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
—Chicago Dally Inter Ocean.
The author present* a theory of first cannon
Prof.Geo. W.Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
which Is well fitted to challenge attention and to
6 A 7. Opera House Block. Denver, Colo.
excite much reflection Hartford Dally Time*
Mn J J. Whitney. Runding*, 1206 Mark
As an exposition ot Occultism or the philosophy
of the Orient, from a Western standpoint this It a
et street San Francisco, Cal.
remarkable production. The philosophy of tbe
Mrs. Dr H Wyant, Psycbomctrirt. 617
book Is. pci haps, as profound as any yet attempted
Erie street, Toledo, O.
and so far reaching In Its scope as to take in al*>ut
nil thnt relates to the divine ego man In It* man!
Mme E Young. 6<Jft McAllister street.
fold relations to time and eternity—tbe past, pre*
Circles Tues Thurs. aud Sunday eve's, tOc.
ent and future. Dally Tribune. Salt Lake City.
Finely Illustrated ujilh
Eight Full-Page Engravings.

This wort, the rc*nlt of years of research and
study, will undoubtedly create a profound settsa
lion through the philosophic world Detroit Com
tnerclal Advertiser.
It Is an occult work but not a Theosophical one
It Is n hook entirely new In Its scope. aud must
excite wide attention Kansas Qty Journal
It Is highly Interesting, ably written, and It comet
nt nn opportune lime to eliminate from the Wis
dom Religion re Incarnation and other unphllo
•ophlcal superstitions of the otherwise beautiful
structure of Theosophy. Kansa* Herald.
What will particularly commend the book u»
many In this country I* that It Is Ilie first »unv*.
f ul attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
and clear to any one not n siwwlal student - tian
Francisco Chronicle

Beautiful!y printed aud illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding Price, *2; paper covers. 1I
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by
THOM VS O, SEWM IX, Editor* Publisher,
Mlnilnn II. Nun FM*nvl«*o« Cal*

I

DYER A KiM ll.
The Leading Grocers,
IilOT nilaiont- »tre»t. near Geary.

Telrphour We«t SIC.
Ontcn rwllcd for and ilrllvvrvd free uf chsrae all
over tbe CHy Please give u» a cell.
Matl*rnvllon Gunrmiteed.

Mrs. S. E. McLeod.

Psycho-Therapeutic and
Magnetic Healer...............

Rheumatism, Nervous Diseases
And .Many inner Ailment* sucee**fully Treated.
Hours U n. m. Io H p. ni.
A«1 Ellis St..
Nun Frunelseo, Cnl.
*<< A«a«,*M no Un*T>KW*T. MIWTIM Thu JOU****.

Ttje Philosophical Journal.
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Solitude

Vhil! rrTl'IBl’
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REVEALED

UV

the

STARS.

BOOK FREE.

lour PrvupectB Calculated.
■
Prof. Heo. W. Wnlrond,
Astrologer. Rtn B. Opera House Block. Denver. Col.

I sought the quiet of solitude,
Near by a tranquil bay.
My thoughts in dreamland wooed
The scenes of other days.
When lol the notes of Sabbath bells
Came floating up from fragrant dells.
Continuous were their vibrant chime.
In rounds of melody.
As dropped from some celestial clime
A land we cannot see.
Their echoes all my senses thrilled.
And every discord of earth was stilled.
The waves rose sparkling in the bay
In wreaths of witching grace;
A poet could not but portray
The beauty of such a place;
I gazed and listened but little thought
What lasting pleasure the scene had
brought.
For oft again that scene returns.
In hours of pensive moods,
As when the golden twilight burns
O’er valley, hill and woods;
And then tiie scene returns once more—
A picture gleaned from memory's shore.

Wheh AxswtmMa this AovzsmzaiZHT, Mchtion this

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled

jouwua.

“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Persona)

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Spiritual Medium—Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis, Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Diseases. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis.
39aly
3580 McAlll«ter-»t.,

Ban Francisco CuL

WHO **S»CK1W THO AOVTXTUtMtIT. MCHTIOH THIS JOUSHM.

“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
^Spiritual Medium and Dealer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
WX* An1*TRIMO TWS AOvtRTlMMtMT. MlwTiQM THIS JOURMAU

C. V. MILLER.
Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
409 Leavenworth St.. San Francisco. Cai.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
nt 8 p. m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet Seances Tuesdays and Fridays. 8 p. m 25c.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
“Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 1 2 to 4. San Francisco. Cal.
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The only

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
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Electrotype*
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THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor & Publisher,
Station B. San Francisco, Cal
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College of Fine Forces.

this

[Formerly N. Y. College of MagnetlCAj

INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Jlagnetljm,
ANElectricity.
Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.

Spirit Dal Medium.

It is unsafe to send money in let
ters. so please don’t do it. Get a P.
O. Money Order when that is possible.
While that is absolutely safe, it only
costs three cents for sums of $2.50,
or less: and live cents for $5.00. If
lost a duplicate Money Order can be
obtained through your Postmaster

Chemical affinity and basic principles dereloped
with their marve’ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the..degree Of D M ,
printed qc«
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of prli
,
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes- Institution removed
to 253 8o. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal Dlplotou
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D., LL. D.. Dean.

Life Readings

!□<>« Market Sr.,
52tf
San Francisco. Cal
AdmmMMAMT, MCwnOR TMI9 JOURNAL.

Wm? w

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers,

eucH Anawtmwo

Pioneer Medium ord'nllfornlit.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Pay chome trist.

Engraving*—

coveringa multitude of subjects, suitable for illustrating magazines, pam —
ghlets and newspapers. Proofs may
e seen at 2096 Market street. San
Francisco. Cal., and they will be sold
singly or in quantity at a low figure.

(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium is desired.

A monthly journal for Conductors. Leaden, and
Mem tiers of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among tbe
young should read the "Lyceum Banner
per year. 140c) post free. Florence House. 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston-road. London. N. W Eu.

the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started
on his American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing. etc., as well as Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,
care of BRODER A SCHLAM. 31* West 28th street.
New York City. N. Y.

Propaganda
Clubs, — Twenty
subscribers for six weeks for $1.50.
Workers can collect a dime each from
20 persons, and keep 50 cents for
their trouble. Anyone will give you
a dime for the Journal for six weeks.
Rush the propaganda work, and watch
the converts.

(ST We will mail this Pamphlet
FREE to every .AEW Subscriber

The Lyceum Banner,

Sittings by appointment. Seance* at private houses.
wxzh

Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) Au exchange says;

THE

and

no sosm*.

MEDIUM,

A twenty-page weekly paper, devoted to the taut
Interests of Pare Spiritualism nnd Hnnrtl
Mediumship. It has no use for frauds and
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are la
sympathy with us. nnd wants reliable paper-one
that is not afraid to apeak out. try this for one
year at one dollar, or send two dimes or Hamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

Test* Buslne** end Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Office Hours 111 a. m. to 9 p- m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
San Francisco. Cal.
WH<»

this aovertimuikt, wwi

— W*-n^ THI* AOVtVnSCMVHT. MtVTMX -M« JOMVSM.

THE

MEDIUM,

Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK.

LOS ANGELE- CAL

An* wining tmii AavtimMartNr, Mt mo* rw jxcuu

Triiil Subecrlplion** will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Jovrnal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

in Astronomy—
the Sun and Stars Inhabited. Wm.
Baker Fahnestock. M. D.. 144 pp.,
with 16 full page colored illustra
tions. Price 50 cents. For sale at
this office.
The illustrations are the result of
clairvoyance, and gives over 30 views
of the’ planets, which are fully de
scribed by the author.
New Diacorerle*

j&r Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St., San Francisco.

MAGNETISM, key to health.realtb.
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 reat».
PERSONAL
Prof.Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chlow.

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a ^-cent Stamp.

E. F. BULLARD, formerly of Hanten. hu
a law office at 137 Broadway. New York Otr.
GEN.
where he can be consulted by correspondence.

He
Send age. name in full and two 2 cent
laa veteran Spiritualist. and we can reoitnmend
I stamps and leading symptom and we will
him to our reader*.
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
I tve will try and make the price of treat
ANNEX OF LIGHT. Boston. Mao Fbe
oldest Journal devoted to Hplritunl ppilwmhr.
ment rijrhttoyou. Remember please that
Kluht Pngen — Weeklr — *200 n l>nr BANNER
we do not wish to take your case unless
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Boiaorth MWl.
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
Boston. Siting.
ment.
Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex- I
IBHTrA Weekly journal of Psychical. onolt
press an opinion, nor have we any one con- I
and Metaphysical Research. All lirdrn for the
pattern should be addreased to the Manattr. all
nected with us that is allowed to nycak ill I
communications
to the Editor Price. 2d ivropy;
of any one or even to erpre^n an opinion. I I Os 1 0<l. per annum.
Office. 110 St. Martin » Lane.
We know some doctors do so, but we do I lejndon. W.C.. England.

B

L

/

not.

The P. Jovrxak has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Ater, Mass.
Lock Box IO.
26a ly
am*up>o

reus isYurTiAUM,

thi*

.

••HI WA.V PHOGREaM nnd -PnBTTAL
ATTAINMENT " In nn Interentlng nm! In-trnrtlve
treatise that will tic of great valno !o all alm iert
to know of the development nnd dentlnj of mtn
Price ID cent*. L'HIKL BDCBANAX. d Haifors
Place. Chicago. ill.
WHOI Axswoso

twi

AavurriatMMr,

mckook

nu Sovm*.

The Philosophical Journal.
The Great Spirit

OW to Brc-omr a Medium In yonr Own
Home. Will »end a pamphlet giving Ingtruc
Hons, delineate your phase of mediumship, nnd
give a spiritual song book.
All for 25 cents.
Address MBS. Dr. Jas. A Bliss. Coronado.Cal.
Whim AH&wt«i»a thu
utaTion TH!
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Soul ami Spirit Reveal the Trulli.

H

To aucceed tn life one should know themselves.
wh»t Is to be nnd what to do. Send me a pane of

jvery tongue thou hast a name;
d yet in all, thy nature is the same—
yonr own writing. yonr date and month and year
eator, preserver and ruler supreme.
bom tn. name and address, with $1.00. and I will,
•, the ancient Coptic sought,
by Piychometrtc force, reveal to you nowledge
MRS.
ESTHER
DYE.
nd unto him their offerings brought;
that yon desire to know.
i him they bent the suppliant knee.
MttS. DR. H WYANT. 617 Erie st.. Toledo. O.
• hilst in primal Meroe
Treats and Cure* Diseases at a Distance
eus the name for Deity.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
?o Ammon the dark Ethiopian bowed,
PREMIUM OFFER
asked. Consultation free. Examination tl.
n rich temples whence a cloud
Monthly treatment nt a distance. $5.00.
FOR
Df perfumed incense rose;
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20,
43att
And where Egypt's Nilus flows,
I.o* AnEelea, Cal.
125 W. Mlxlh 81.,
Where the Sacred Lotus grows,
Wrlw MMIM Twa iMKliMutiT, MchtiOM rwa MuaxA.
The Philosophical Journal for one year and
Entempled, dread Osiris stands.
the
above mentioned Psychometric Heading
Thus a different name in different lands
for
$1
and two 2-cent stamps. The two for the
And different tongues, is given
price of one- Renewal* may be made at any time,
To the unknown ruler of earth and heaven.
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
whether already paid tn advance or not.
Whether to JEsar or to Odin
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
Mm. Dr. Wyant la an authorized agent for this
The suppliant bowed, or prayed to Nothim;
your disease will be diagnosed free by paper, and will fulfill the above offer. Send the
The ancient Persian sought his Choda,
money and data required, to the above address, by
spirit power.
The Hindu offered praise to Rhoda,
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
Or the wandering Hebrew cried to Jehovah,
She will not be responsible for currency lost In
Still soul and spirit, the wide world over,
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
Groping through Superstition's night,
Box 132.
29yl
SAN JOSE. CAL.
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as
Sought the source of truth and light;
Whcx aniwcbisg tw* AortmuMtHT. utwnoa thi* JOubmau
soon as possible, but must take their turn in tbe
Gave him a name and offered there,
Sacrifice of praise and prayer.
order received Make MONEY ORDERS payable
Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo O.
REATS
all
Chronic
Diseases
—
Cancers
and
Tn
O, thou in whom we live and move,
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Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
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wood, paper, 1.00.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
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Constitution of Man—Combe.
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Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
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True Spiritualism—Leander.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
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Science and' Philosophy of Materialization
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JOHN BROWN.

Astrological Charts,
Prof, G-eo. W. Walrond.
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ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.

the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
SO»fl Market St.,
Station B,
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
SAX FRANCISCO. CAE.
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
Address all letters, communications and
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
1.—Map of the Heavens, showing position of ilrai
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
nnd planets at birth without any reading 81.00.
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
8. Map of the Heavens ns above and summarlwd
reading of health, mentality and business quill
visions, etc.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
Mentions 88.00.
be given in every letter.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
3. —Map of the Heavens as above and summirited
rending of health, character, mind, menUUw.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
cluding the additional matter expressly
business, financial and matrimonial quallbci
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
written by John Brown—who is now 80
tlons and prospects, etc . 88.50.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
4. —Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
years of age—and others, which confirm
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
ing events 83.00. _ _
.
...
5. —Map ns number 4. with 2 years future leading
many
of
the
incidents
and
prophetic
visions
Subscribers should invariably state the
events 83.50.
therein recorded as well as giving addi
name of the postoffice to which their Jour
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W.
Walrond und shows at n glance the signs ind
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
planets' positions ut birth, the planets and their
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
houses,
nnd tbe sign ench planet Is strong or wnk
of great interest to the people of this age,
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
In, what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling
and
a
fine
engraving
of
the
author.
name, without knowing the address.
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus, Saturn
and Jupiter for 1898. 1899.1900 and 1901 To tbe
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Bound in fine paper covers, price 50
astrological student the map alone Is worth tbe
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
price of the subscription to the Journal.
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
AS A PREMIUM.
sider it their wish to have it continued.
During the month of September we offer
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
the Journal for one year, free of
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for all over 5 lines.
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
applies to old or new subscribers.
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
improper persons are using our advertising
of
applications, and as they will receive
columns, they are at once excluded.
attention in the order they come, please
give tbe order at once, addressing
PUBLISH! Il,

“Workers in tlie Vineyard.”

Now let cren; reader pay all arrear
For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s and we will mail a copy of this in
handsome volume with 57 portraits tensely interesting book, as a pre
and biographies, entitled “Workers mium! If the time paid for has not
in the Vineyard,” also containing a yet expired, you need not wait for
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to that time to come, but renew for a
encourage missionary work and pay year from that time, and you will get
those who do it, as well as to help the book note. This is an opportunity
spread the light and truth. You can of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at a premium by paying one dollar for a
the same time get a beautiful book year’s subscription in advance.
for yourself, and any premium offered
All new subscribers can have this
in the Journal to each subscriber.
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
^-ir.....you, dear reader, like the Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
matter in the Journal, please to by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.
show your appreciation by sending a
dollar for a year's subscription. We
will then show our appreciation by
the Duty of all Spiritualists
mailing you the book by John Brown, onItthein Pacific
to see that tbe
(as mentioned on the last page) and PhilosophicalCoast*
J
ournal goes into
the Journal will make a call on you
home. This can be done with a
every week forayear. Cheap, isn’t it? every
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
To those who wish to understand addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
the fact of living after “death,” I
offer my services free, to direct inquir
Faith or Faet. — A new freeers through investigations sufficient thought work by Henry M. Taber,
to give absolute proof of life after Esq., with a brilliant preface, by Col.
transition from tbe material to the Robert G. Ingersoll. 347 pp. Price,
“ spiritual ” spheres. Dr. B. Peters, Si.00. Peter Eckler, publisher, 35
505 Turk St. Call between 12 and 3 Fulton street, New York City.
p. m.
For Sale at this office.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN. EditorX Publisher
Station B. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Db. A. B. Dobson’s
Healing powers are being repeated over and over
ngnln through the mediumship ot MRS 1>R
DOBSON-BARKER, who. for the put year aud
a half baa

Successfully Treated over One
Thousand Patients
of all diseases that flesh la heir to. and will give
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for diagnosis
ot your case. Here Is one of her many cans.
8t. Louis. June 21. W>
MV DEAR MRS. DOBSON :-l herewith enclose
$1.15 for another month's remedies for my sister
Emma. 1 can't tell you how much good these medi
cines do her and how thankful and grateful wean
for having applied for them. When she begin
taking this last medicine, she had consldenble
distress In the bowels and stomach, but after a
week she was relieved and we are convinced If sbe
had not the medicine she would have had a sertoui
sick spell, ns liver, stomach nnd bowels were In i
bad condition. Now everything seems In sued
order; still wo feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure al) her ailments. We thank you wincerely for prompt reply, and wish you all th* ste
cess you so well merit.
With affectionate regards, very truly.

REBECCA LEVY

3331 I<aclede ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
rw, AMMim i«ia aovwwuuo, iMsnoa

Say
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